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OPERATING MANUAL

B-1™

Thank you for your purchase of the B-1™ drilling and tapping machine. 
Please read and understand this operation manual. Our goal is to serve you, our customer. If you have any questions, 

complaints or improvement suggestions please call us at 1‑800‑426‑9341
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THE B-1 DRILLING AND TAPPING MACHINE IS DESIGNED TO 
OPERATE WITH THE GREATEST SIMPLICITY.
Installation of a corporation stop ‑ ½" through 1" size ‑ with pressure in the main is quickly completed in 
four easy steps.

As illustrated, the B‑1 never needs to be disassembled and reassembled while completing an 
installation. When installing a quantity of corporation stops the drill tap stays in the machine.

GLAND NUTS

Raise lift knobs to release stop pins. Rotate handle 
to swivel machine head one half turn (180°). Head is 
now in position to load the drill tap holder.

Before putting drill tap holder in machine insert combination drill 
tap into holder. Tighten set screw. Push holder as far as possible 
through hole on side of head marked “tap”. Tighten gland nut to 
secure drill tap holder.

BEFORE MOUNTING MACHINE ON PIPE, LUBRICATE TAP WITH 
TECH‑LUBE OR OTHER FOOD‑SAFE TAPPING COMPOUND.

WARNING: This product can expose you to 
chemicals including lead, which is known to the 
State of California to cause cancer and birth 
defects or other reproductive harm. For more 
information go to www.P65Warnings.ca.gov.

SET SCREW

DRILL TAP 
HOLDER

SET SCREW

COMBINATION 
DRILL TAP

STOP HOLDER

SCREW PLUG

STEP ONE
PREPARE MACHINE

Be sure the corporation stop is in fully closed position. Before putting 
stop holder into the machine, assemble corporation stop into the screw 
plug, insert the screw plug into stop holder and tighten set screw. 
Apply thread sealant tape to corporation inlet threads before inserting 
corporation stop. Position machine head as illustrated and push holder 
as far as possible through hole on side of head marked “stop”. Tighten 
gland nut to secure drill tap holder.
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Place gaskets and saddle for the specific nominal size 
of the main in the order illustrated. Mount assembled 
machine onto top gasket making sure holders are se‑
cure and tap is lubricated.

Loosen gland nut that is securing drill tap holder and push holder down until tap touches main. Swing 
yoke to vertical position. Place large ratchet wrench over square of holder. Place small ratchet wrench 
on top of feed screw into center of drill tap holder, lubricate top of holder and feed screw with grease or 
other suitable lubricant for easy turning.

Loop chain around water main placing links into chain 
holders. Partially tighten studs, but allow for movement of 
machine including chain, saddle and gaskets to desired 
position for tap. Then tighten chain studs securely. Close 
pet cock.

STEP TWO
MOUNT MACHINE ON PIPE

PET COCK

CHAIN 
TIGHTENING 
STUD

CHAIN 
HOLDER

TOP SADDLE 
GASKET

SADDLE

BOTTOM 
SADDLE 
GASKET
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Operating both wrenches clockwise, apply light pressure 
(enough to keep drill cutting) to holder with small wrench, using 
the large wrench to drill and tap. At times, you may need to 
hold the small wrench back to avoid overfeeding. 
CAUTION: Do not force or use a cheater bar to rotate the large 
ratchet.
When tap threads are started release pressure on the feed 
screw on tap holder with small ratchet. See images showing tap 
depth reference lines. The ideal reference line for your specific 
corp stop and pipe may vary. If possible, verify tap depth on a 
dry tap before doing a live tap. Typical installation depth will 
result in 3‑5 threads showing on the corp stop after install. After 
threading main, reverse tap, raise holder so tap clears pipe and 
tighten gland nut to secure holder.

Drop yoke to side of machine. Raise lift knobs to release 
stop pins. Rotate handle to swivel machine head one half 
turn (180°). Corporation Stop is now in position to be 
inserted into main.

Loosen stop gland nut with 15⁄16" wrench. Using large ratchet wrench 
on stop holder, push stop holder down to position corporation stop in 
tapped hole. Re‑position wrenches and yoke when tapping. Turning 
wrenches clockwise, apply light pressure with small wrench on feed 
screw to corporation stop holder until threads of the corporation stop 
engage. Then release pressure of feed screw with small ratchet and 
continue threading corporation stop into main with large wrench. 
Tighten corporation stop securely, but not completely. (See Step Four.)

STEP THREE
DRILL AND TAP - INSERT CORPORATION STOP

TOP LINE

LINES ON SHAFT TO BE 
REFERENCED TO TOP 
OF BRONZE GLAND NUT. 
ADJUST ACCORDINGLY FOR 
DESIRED THREAD DEPTH AS 
NOTED ABOVE. 

SMALL 
RATCHETLARGE 

RATCHET
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Remove ratchet wrenches and drop yoke out of way to side 
of machine. Open pet cock to relieve internal water pres‑
sure. Loosen and remove chain from machine.

Lift machine from saddle over the stop holder, leaving the stop holder con‑
nected to corporation stop. Then remove saddle and gaskets. 

Before removing stop holder, tighten corporation stop into main with spud 
wrench. Then while holding the corporation stop with the spud wrench 
to prevent corp stop from threading out, remove holder. Wipe all parts of 
machine with oily rag before storing machine.

STEP FOUR
REMOVE MACHINE AND STOP HOLDER
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Before putting stop holder in machine, assem‑
ble main plug with thread tape applied onto 
male screw plug, insert stop holder and tighten 
set screw. Position machine head as illustrated 
and push holder as far as possible through hole 
on side of head marked “stop”. Tighten gland 
nut securely. Raise lift knobs and rotate handle 
one half turn (180°).

Loosen stop holder gland nut and push holder 
down until main plug touches main. Swing yoke 
to vertical position and position ratchet wrench‑
es as illustrated. Turning wrenches CLOCKWISE 
apply light pressure with small wrench on feed 
screw to stop holder until threads of main plug 
engage. Then release pressure of feed screw 
and continue threading plug into main with 
large ratchet wrench. Tighten plug securely but 
not completely. (Final tightening will be done in 
final step)

Loosen corporation stop in main with hand 
wrench. Insert female screw plug into drill/tap 
holder and tighten set screw. Now TIGHTLY 
thread converted drill/tap holder onto corpora‑
tion stop. Place gaskets and saddle over holder. 
Assemble machine over holder as shown 
above. Loop chain around water main, placing 
links into chain holders. Tighten chain studs 
securely. Close pet cock.

Remove ratchet wrenches and drop yoke to 
side of machine. Open pet cock to relieve inter‑
nal water pressure. Loosen and remove chain 
from machine.

With large ratchet wrench turn drill/tap holder 
COUNTERCLOCKWISE to remove loosened 
corporation stop from the main. Then raise 
holder and tighten gland nut. Raise lift knobs 
and rotate handle one half turn (180°).

Lift machine from saddle over stop holder, leav‑
ing stop holder connected to main plug. Then 
remove saddle and gaskets. Before removing 
stop holder, tighten main plug into the main 
with a spud wrench. Then, while holding the 
main plug with the spud wrench to prevent 
main plug from threading out, remove holder. 
Wipe all parts of machine with an oily rag be‑
fore storing in chest for next job.

REMOVING A CORPORATION STOP
AND INSERTING A MAIN PLUG (½" – 1" SIZES)
WITH PRESSURE IN THE MAIN
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B-1 DRILLING & TAPPING MACHINE
PARTS LIST

Handle Assembly

Socket Head Cap Screws (2)
Aluminum Alloy Flange Assembly

Hex Head Cap Screws (6)
Felt Dirt Seal
Thrust Bearing
Aluminum Alloy Head Assembly

Aluminum Alloy Ring
Ring Gasket
Pressure Seal
Aluminum Alloy Body Assembly

Brass Iron Pipe Plug
Brass Pet Cock (Replaces Brass Iron Pipe Plug)
Feed Yoke Assembly

Feed Screw
Top Saddle Gasket
Bottom Saddle Gasket 4" and Larger

B-1 Chain Round Link

Ratchet Wrench (large)
Ratchet Wrench (small)
Combination Drill/Tap Holder

Yoke Bolts
Chain Tightening Studs (2)
B-1, Round Chain Hook Assy. (2)

Stop Holder
Brass Rings (2)
Following Item NOT ILLUSTRATED

Handle
Stop Pin Knobs (2)
Stop Pins (2)
Stop Pin Springs (2)

Flange
Stop Pin Inserts (2)

Head
Bronze Bearings (2)
Bronze Gland Nuts (2)
Gland Packings (4)

Body
Clevises (2)
Clevis Pins (2)

Feed Yoke
Threaded Insert
Socket Head Set Screw

2" Size
3" Size

One extra chain section required for 
18”-30” mains, two extra chain sections
reuiqred for 32”-48” mains.

Holder
Knockout Pin
Cotter Pin
Drive Stud
Socket Head Set Screw

B-1 Hook Link (2)
B-1 Round Chain Hook (2)

1/4" Hex Wrench
3/16" Hex Wrench
7/8" Open End Wrench
1-15/16" Open End Wrench
Steel Chest
Tech Lube Tapping Compound

353-29-29
353-29-49
353-29-501
353-29-55

353-27-27
353-27-48

353-26-26
353-26-62
353-26-39
353-26-573

353-23-23
353-23-42
353-23-4250

353-28-28
353-28-48
353-28-512

353-11-111
353-11-505
353-11-506
353-11-515
353-11-514

353-58-7-01
356-11-01

353-29

353-51-2
353-27

353-51-1
353-57-4
353-56
353-26

353-59-2
353-57-59
353-57-5
353-23

353-65
353-64
353-28

353-43
353-57-080
353-57-084
353-57-082
353-57-083
356-11

353-58
353-60-11
353-60-12
353-11-1

353-28-511
353-58-515
353-58-7

 
353-11-2
353-59-1

353-60-32
353-60-31
353-60-21
353-60-22
353-61
353-10
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Pipe Saddle
(various sizes)

24

23

22

13

26

19

20

21

Screw Plug

25

12

11b
11a

 B-1 Drilling and Tapping Machine 353-003
  Included with B1 Machine:

ITEM 
NUMBER

REF.
NO. DESCRIPTION

 1 Handle Assembly 353-29 
  Handle 353-29-29
  Stop Pin Knobs (2) 353-29-49
  Stop Pins (2) 353-29-501
  Stop Pin Springs (2) 353-29-55
 2 Socket Head Cap Screws (2) 353-51-2
 3 Aluminum Alloy Flange Assembly 353-27
  Flange 353-27-27
  Stop Pin Inserts (2) 353-27-48
 4 Hex Head Cap Screws (6) 353-51-1
 5 Felt Dirt Seal 353-57-4
 6 Thrust Bearing 353-56
 7 Aluminum Alloy Head Assembly 353-26
  Head 353-26-26
  Bronze Bushings (2) 353-26-62
  Bronze Gland Nuts (2) 353-26-39
  Gland Packings (4) 353-26-573
 8 Aluminum Alloy Ring 353-59-2
 9 Ring Gasket 353-57-59
 10 Pressure Seal 353-57-5
 11 Aluminum Alloy Body Assembly 353-23
  Body 353-23-23
 11a Clevises (2) 353-23-42
 11b Clevis Pins (2) 353-23-4250
 12 Brass Iron Pipe Plug 353-65
 13 Brass Pet Cock (Replaces Brass Iron Pipe Plug) 353-64
 14 Feed Yoke Assembly 353-28
  Feed Yoke 353-28-28
  Threaded Insert 353-28-48
  Socket Head Set Screw 353-28-512
 15 Feed Screw 353-43
 16 Top Saddle Gasket 353-57-080
 17 Bottom Saddle Gasket 4" and Larger 353-57-084
  2" Size (not included) 353-57-082
  3" Size (not included) 353-57-083
 18 B-1 Chain 353-58
  Additional 4 ft. chain section required for 14” - 24”mains, 
  Two additional chain sections required for 26” - 32“ mains 
  Join chain sections with 353-58-4. 353-58-4
 19 Ratchet Wrench (large) 353-60-11
 20 Ratchet Wrench (small) 353-60-12
 21 Combination Drill/Tap Holder 353-11-1
  Holder 353-11-111
  Knockout Pin 353-11-505
  Cotter Pin 353-11-506
  Drive Stud 353-11-515
  Socket Head Set Screw 353-11-514
 22 Yoke Bolts 353-28-511
 23 Chain Tightening Studs (2) 353-58-515
 24 B-1 Chain Holder (2) 353-58-6
 25 Stop Holder 353-11-2
 26 Brass Rings (2) 353-59-1
  Following Items NOT ILLUSTRATED: 
  1/4" Hex Wrench 353-60-32
  3/16" Hex Wrench 353-60-31
  7/8" Open End Wrench 353-60-21
  1-15/16" Open End Wrench 353-60-22
  Steel Chest 353-61
  Tech Lube Tapping Compound 353-10-1
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B-1 DRILLING & TAPPING MACHINE
CLEANING AND REASSEMBLY INFORMATION

ASSEMBLY INFORMATION
The Head Assembly should be removed for inspection, cleaning and 
re‑greasing approximately once a year. Assembly may be removed from 
Body by taking out the six hex screws on flange, and lifting up on the han‑
dle. Handle may then be freed from head by removing the two socket head 
cap screws.

If pressure seal does not lift out easily, tap it lightly with a piece of wood 
through bottom of the Machine.

Parts should be washed in solvent to remove chips, dirt, etc., before replac‑
ing in Body.

The Head is equipped with bronze bearings which should be replaced if 
worn to the point of causing too much play between head and holder. To 
remove old bearings press out from bottom of head. When replacing bronze 
bearing, two new gland packings should be used with each bearing.

A Gland Packing Ring should be added when the packing becomes worn to 
the extent that it allows Gland Nut Hex to tighten within 1/8" of Head.

Feed Yoke insert should be replaced if threads are worn excessively. Loosen 
socket head set screw and press out from top end of yoke.

In the event that the Stop Pin Insert in flange wears to the point that it 
becomes oval shape, we suggest that flange be returned to Factory for 
replacement of Stop Pin Inserts.

ASSEMBLE HEAD TO BODY AS FOLLOWS:
Before parts are assembled in Body, it is recommended that the felt dirt seal 
be placed in groove of flange in the following manner. Place Head on work 
bench with gland nuts up and then place flange over Head with side having 
groove for dirt seal up. Oil the dirt seal and compress it into groove on 
flange. (New dirt seals must be cut to length after compressing into groove.) 
Carefully remove flange with dirt seal from Head, and leave in upside down 
position until placed on Body ‑ this is to keep dirt seal from falling out.

STEP 1: Apply a heavy coat of food‑safe grease conforming to NSF‑H1 (such 
as Fuchs FM2) to pressure seal. We recommend that cavity in lower portion 
of pressure seal be completely filled with grease to keep out dirt and chips. 
Place brass ring into body. Place pressure seal in body with open or garter 
spring side towards bottom of machine, lightly press into place. Place sec‑
ond brass ring over top of pressure seal.

STEP 2: Place ring gasket on top of brass ring.

STEP 3: Place ring on top of ring gasket with flanged end down.

STEP 4: Grease lower outside portion of head with food‑safe grease and 
place inside ring.

STEP 5: Grease thrust bearing heavily with food‑safe grease and place on 
the head. Smaller I.D. race goes down.

STEP 6: Place flange on body with dirt seal down (handle carefully to pre‑
vent dirt seal from falling out). Line up the Stop Pin Inserts to be parallel with 
the yoke bolts, and then insert and moderately tighten the six cap screws.

STEP 7: Attach handle to head with the two socket head cap screws.


